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Stormy Convention at Greens-
boro. Lnsk Permanent

Chairman of Conven- -

tion. Bla ckburn
Crowd Fail to .

Stampede.
Special to Journal.

Greensboro, July 10. At 9 p. m. af
ter a stormy afternoon session the
first vole was reached on the only inter-
esting question that of the chairman
ship State committee. Adams received
ninety-fiv- e majority for chairman over
Blackburn and Harris.

The convention adjourned at ten
o'clock for supper. The nomination of
candidates for Judge and one Corpor-

ation Commissioner will be made and
platform adopted. No interest is shown
in the Utter, the force of convention
being spent on the question of chair-

man. Lusk was elected permanent
chairman of the convention over Settle.

Adams' chances came near being lost

by the intemperate nominating speech

of T. T. Hicks, who made the Black
burn delegates mad. The whole day
was a stormy one, every effort of the
Hlackburn forces was directed to stam-

pede the convention by cries of "gag,
rush, fraud etc," these efforts being
suppressed by opposing convention for
ces of Adams' crowd.

Insurance to the amount of $19,000

on the life of Stanford White has been
paid by the Equitable to the widow.

WILLIAMS' KIDNEY PILLS.

Have you neglected your Kidneys?
Have you overworked your nervous sys-

tem and caused trouble with your Kid
neys and Bladder! Have you pains in
the loins, side, back, groins and blad-
der? Have you a flabby appearance of
the face, especially under the eyes?
Too frequent desire to pass urine? If
so William's Kidney Pills will cure you.
Sample Free. By mail 50 cents. Sold
by Druggists.

WILLIAMS MFG. CO., Props.,
Cleveland, O. Sold by D. A. Harget

Afcfetable Preparationror As-
similating the Food andBctfula-tin- g

the Stomachs aniBowels of

Promotes DigedtionXhterFul-nes- s

and RestContalns neither
OpumMorplune nor Mineral.
kotKarcotxc.

to I Ifl t

A perfect Remedy forConsBpa-no- n,

Sour Stomach.DiarrJwca
Worms .Convulsions .Fevemh-nea- s

and Loss or SLEEP. .

FaeSimls Signature of

HEW YOBK.
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REDUCTION

NOTICE.
The Democratic voters of Craven

county are hereby notified tnat the
trinwy Elections for county officers
will be held on Friday, July 20th, 1906.

The polls will be open from 6 a m to
7 pm. The voting precincts and poll-holde- rs

are as follows: -
J . NO I TOWNSHIP.

Vanceboro N. B. Ipock, Henry Buck,- -

N. M. Lancaster. '
Maple Cypress J W Huff, J J Dixon.

AEKirkman.
NO 2 TOWNSHIP.

Truitta-Asb- ury Barrington, C L
Gsskins, N T Fulcher.

Bridgeton-- H. Bunting, W. M. Ma
son, S. W. Brooks. - -
- r- f- no 3 TOWNSHIP.

Fort Barnwell L S Harper, Charles
Russell, John S W Pearce. ,

Dover- -P T Nobles, Seth West W M
mj j itiinuau. .

Cove- -J S Robinson, Wm McCoy,
0 L Weatherington. - .

' no 5 TOWNSHIP.

Taylor's Store CC Bell, Claud Tay-
lor, Joshua Adams.

' NO 6 TOWNSHIP.

Thurman H C.Wood, ,B W Ives,
Walter H Smith.

NO 7 TOWNSHIP.

Lee's Farm J. E. White, B. F. Law-
rence, J. F. Godwin.

NO 8 TOWNSHIP

Tisdale's- -F L Bray,. W J White
John Stanly. ,

each drove- -J B French, Dante:
Lane, J T House. ' '

Gum Row-- W H Scott, J E Wilcox!
WT Scott

CITY OF NEW BERN.
1st Ward, City Hall--R R Hill, E H

Howe, J B Hill.
2nd Ward, court house Mark Disos-wa- y,

George Winflcld, Sam Radcliffe.
3rd Ward, Street's carriage house

E S Street Joe McSorley, W B Banff.
4th Ward, Ellis' carriage factory-Je-sse

Harrison, J E Gaskill, W S Ellis,
Bern precinct hook and ladder house
E. W Simpkins, A J Gaskins, Walter

Fulford.
NO 9 TOWNSHIP

Jasper O H Perry, W C Davis, John
Weatherington.

By order of the Democratic Execu-
tive Committee.

Jas A Bryan, chmn.
F T Patterson, sec'y.
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convinced in the Prices of the above

buy in Car Load Lots.

ARNOLD
and Mules, Buggies. Harness, Whips

Hahn's Old Stand. Telephone No. 71.

nr m un, win :

KTADINOLA
A w .THC COMPLEXION KCAUTmCK

(StoMdr adrwthea sad soM as Satbnfe)

Sit. .V" tjfa.

A-fe- asetkatloDS wffl icinovs tan os
sannwnias) and teat ore the beauty of youth,

NATJINQLA fc roanotaa and moan
refunded If it bik to freckle
pimples, ftvcnpob, collar discoloration!,
black-bead- s, disfiguring cruptkm, etc--, in
twenty days. Ltsvts tbs akin soft, deaf
sad healthy Endorsed by thousands,

Phcs 50 cents and $1-0- 0 by all leadmi
druggists, or by rnaJL Prepared by

National Toilet Co., Paris, Tenn.
Sold in New Bern by Bradham

Pharmacy and other Leading Druggists

Dry Dock Dewey at Home.

Special to Journal.

Manila, July 10-- The great floating

dry dock "Dewey" has reached here
in good shape. It has been on its way

about six months and at no time was it
in serious danger.

New Commission Elects Officers

Special to Journal.

Raleigh, July 10. The

commission elected officers today as fol

lows: W. H. Rsgsdale, Pitt county,

chairman; R. L. Madison, Jackson

county, secretary. Resolutions was

passed that discussion on the merit of a
text book should not be discussed with

a representative except as the com

mission! sits in regular session. All

sgents of book publishers must file

briefs covering their books with the
Secretary of State on or before one

o'clock, July 11

Pelletier.
July 10.

Farmers are still in the grass. Some
of us are almost discouraged.

A bear made a raid on Messrs Ken
dal Hay and Orin Brooks' hogs, killing
several for each. Friday morning the
gentlemen went out in pursuit of Mr
Bear and succeeded in getting him.
Mr Hay fired the lucky shot.

Mr Carl Weeks and Miss Jimmie
Sabiston of Stella were the guests of
Mr D S Weeks' family Sunday.

Mrs J 3 Whitehurst and son, Cohijah
of .Beaufort, are guests of ber Jmoth
er and father, Mr and Mrs J F Morse
this week.

Mrs J P Smith is quite ill with ma
wria fever. We hope for speedy re
covery.

We wish to correct the measurement
of those alligators please, 2 each.

Mr and Mrs Turner Holmes went to
Beaufort last Friday.

Mr J T Birch, one of our oldest citi
sens and neighbor, is quite feeble this
week, though able to be up.

Violet.

Te Cars 4 Cold is One Day.

Take Laxative Broreo Quinine Tablets
Druggists refund money if it fails to
cure is. w. urove s signature is on
each box. 25c.

Condition of Crops.

- Inquiries have been made in Jones
Onslow, Craven and Pamlico counties
as to the present condition of crops and
the result is indeed discouraging.
4 Several representative farmers of
Onslow being, interviewed, declared
that the damage to cotton throughout
the county would be not less than fifty
per cent and that com would be nearly
as short The sweet potato and pea
nut crops have a chance yet This esti
mation wss made on a presumption that
the rainy spell is broken.
1 The reports from Jones are equally
as discouraging, or more so. in so
places farmers have abandoned their
cotton crop as it is not worth the cost
of cultivation. The plant is small red
and overpowered by grass. Corn is re
ported very poor also.

rn Craven the crop will not average
near half. In places cotton and corn
are both complete failures, , and no
further work will be done on these
crops, but other crops will be planted
aa far as the season will permit

The sdvicps irora ramiieo are more
reassuring, but the entire county has
not been covered.

, lewel CesislslBt la CMMrss.

During the summer months children
are subject to disorders of the bowels
whkh should receive careful attention
as soon as the first unnatural looseness
sf the bowels appears. The best medi
cine in use for bowel complaint is
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarr
hoes Remedy as it promptly controls
any unnatural looseness of the bowels.
For sale by Davis' Pharmacy and F. S.
Duffy. r

Secretary of Agriculture Wilson had
conference with a number of meat

packers in Chicago.
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THE WOMAN'S CLUB EFFECTIVE-

NESS.

Notice appeared in these columns a

few weeke ago, that the last meeting

t the year of the Woman's Club of

this eity' was to be held. This did not

mean the last meeting of the year 1906,

but the last of the club's year, as the

summer would oppose any regular meet

ings or the extension, or continuation

to any extent of the work of the sever-

al departments which has engaged the

attention of the members during the

past year.
Without any data at hand, the Jour-

nal would say that the effiectivenesa of

the Woman's Club during the year had

been more real than apparent, that is

what it had accomplished was more of

the order of beginnings, which demand

a following up, and not work done

which shall remain without need of

further effort, or seeing to that it be

maintained. That the club has estab-

lished reforms and betterments, can be

testified to, and noted in New Bern,

but more has been done in suggestive

lines which are not now but are to be,

which must be followed up and con-

summated either through the willing-

ness of those who are pointed out the
way to city betterments, and accept

the advice, or through the diplomacy of

the members of the club, which no one

is going to be able to resist, much less

evade or escape.

One thing which the Journal believes

has been of special value to the Wom-

an's Club, has been its meetings, and

perhaps more especially those when

some speaker has addressed the member

ship and its friends, hss there been

a gain to the club, and on this line the
.1 1 il.. 1M V - 1journal neneves tnsi u uie wuecau

cure two or three good speakers next
fall, it ;will be the means of promot-

ing the club's strength, and bringing

together its membership for work, as
nothing else could do.

There is very much for the Woman's

Club to do, and always will be, and the
Journal looks forward with undisguised

interest and concern to see its work go
forward to the beautifying and better
ment of many things in New Bern,

which are of vital importance in their
good for the city's development and

growth.

THE EVIDENT NEED OF PAID FIRE

DEPARTMENT.

If additional evidence was needed to
prove the absolute need of a change

' from a voluntary to a paid fire depart-

ment service in New Bern, any doubter
who was out at the recent fires,

'

would

have been dear in bis mind from what
be saw at those firev end declared at
ones for the change.
. As for the past two years, the Jour-s-al

sees more and mere the demand for
the change in the system of fire' hand-

ling and fire fighting in this city. '.As so
1

often before said, it is not that the' lo-

cal volunteers do not work, and exert
their best efforts, all most willingly and
with no reward for what ia done, but

' conditions havs changed, and no volun-

tary fir service in a eity of this sire
Is going to meet the calls for service, as
will a fire department which Is paid.

And the whole solution may be found in
'

one the word, paid, for where men are
paid there' is the demand for services

at every hour, upon every occasion,

and any failure to meet requirements.

snesns dismissal ' It is the difference

between what Is demanded and" what ia

voluntarily given, a business proposi-

tion, which can be changed at an hour's
notice.

The the theory so often expressed
that fires help a community, may prove
partially true, but following big fires,
sod the destruction of buttJings which

rc?; 7 e replaced by better ones, there
is tie iacressed premium which may

f U r-- on Usurers, unless there be bet--

t r f . i ..:t!.:s, and yeter a
,;ft j t r t ss . . L.....U M- -

! 'J f i -- '.J iaKew

any time in this city.

Every month's delay in this matter,
keeps householders and those who own

property liable to fire destruction, in

constant danger, and jeopardizes hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars of perish--

able property. It means ever increas
ing fire premiums, and the feeling of
uneasiness which now prevails every

time the alarm sounds for fire m down

town portion of the dty.

REPUBLICANISM, STATE

AND NATIONAL.

The speech of Secretary of War, Mr.

Taft, delivered at Greensboro, N. C,
last Monday night, was an able ad-

dress, one which provoked the applause

of Republicans, and one which calls for

the consideration of Democrats, for
while the speech will have little effect,

that is to change Republican conditions

which now exist in North Carolina,

coming as he did, representative of the
Roosevelt administration, it is wisdom

for the Democrats to note the political

attitude taken, and to be prepared
thereby for what the future may de-

velop:

Two points in Secretary Taft's speech

call for special attention. The first to
quote.

I do not wish to seeem ungracious
but I must be candid. In my judgment,
the Republican party of North Caroli-
na would be much stronger as a voting
party if all the federal offices were tilled
by Democrats.

A lnn linnmuav oa fra PannhliKQn

party in the Southern States shall rep-
resent little save a factional chase for
federal offices in which business men
and men of substance in the communi
ty have no desire to enter and in the
result of which they have no interest,
we may expect the present political
conditions of the South to continue.

While this expression of the evil of

office holding as it now exists in the
State, no doubt received the plaudits of

many Republicans who hearl it, yet
there was not one office holder who felt
stirred enough to offer to get out, and

let a new order of federal office holding

begin in this State. It is this very te-

nacity of federal office holding in North
Carolina which perpetuates a Republi-

canism, which recognizes office as the
principle, not incident, to Republican-

ism. If a survey of the State will be

made, It will be found that there has
not been any success in any movement

in the Republican party for the past
quarter of a century, which had for its
purpose the exaltation of principle over

office. Organization has meant, and

means today, among North Carolina

Republicans, the strength of federal

office holding against any politics which

might mean a new crowd to take the
jobs. All opposition comes under the
head of "insurgents" and is promptly

crushed by the powers which hold posi

tion and can in a way leave offices as

an inheritance to those found worthy,

who may follow.

In the political thraldom which Sec

retary Taft says exists in this State
because ' of Democratic supremacy,

while the political health is not as good

as it might be under two good opposing

political parties, yet there is the cer-

tainty of a safe administration at pres-

ent, and a local development, prosperi-

ty and continuous growth, which could

not be, if there was the possibility of a
change to State Republicanism. As
compared to northern states, which are
closely Republican, there is much in

favor of the Southern States, ' albeit

their hide bound democracy for there
cannot be found in this section the
fraud and graft to be found in Repub
lican Pennsylvania and other solid Re
publican states.

ShsIrM Five Doctors

Mrs, Frances L. Sales, of Missouri
Valley, Is., writes "I have been affict- -
ed with kidney trouble for five years
had severe pains in back and a frequent
desire to urinate.' When riding I ex
perienced much-pai- over the region of
the kidneys. I tried five physicians
without benefit and then concluded to
try Foley's Kidney cure. - After Uking
three 1.00 bottles I was completely
cured." Sold by Davis Pharmacy.

The United States Fidelity and Guar-
anty Company has decided to discon-
tinue burglar insurance in New York
as unprofitable.

.FOIIIA..Itw Huia Yos Haw Alw)n BoggM

' Sf V

:
' PcarceSabitton

Mr. John Pearos of Pollocksville, one
of Onslow county's highly respected
and wealthy citizens and Miss Jhnmie
Sabiston were married yesterday at
the home nf the bride in Stella, Rev.
D. C GeddM fiffirif inir at th mm.
mony. The bridal couple transferred
f " n tin Coast Line train to the west

on the A. A N. C railway
ft'BicVor,. wber, they will

spend the summer. The happy couple
foV9 y,, beat wbhes of a host of
friends.

State Offers Splendid Opportu
nity to Advertise Your

Localities. -

(Special Correspondence.)
Raleigh, July 10. Leaving Raleigh

about the 10th of September next I
will take for the Department of Agri-

culture, a portable exhibit of resources
to Northern and New England fait.
This exhibit will be as comprehensive
of our resources as can be made in the
limited space available; yet it will be of
high character, clean and inviting.

The object ia to attract to this State
capital and the better class of immi-

grants leaving those States, and who
have means enough to buy a home,
even though it may be an bumble one.
To make the work as effective and far
reaching as possible. Mr. Brimley and
myself, who have the work in charge,
desire to aid and of every
Real Estate Agency, Chamber of Com
merce, Board ol Trade, or otner or-

ganization working for the development
of the community in which it is located.
This may be best done by preparing a
card, folder or pamphlet and forward-
ing the same for distribution from the
exhibit, and which will give name and
address of agent or organization, and
describe the property and the opportu
nity for investment which ia offered.
Small and illustrated literature is not
expensive and is more effective as it is
carried away in the pocket.

The management will faithfully dis
tribute, free of cost, all such matter as
may be entrusted to it The only con
dition being that it be delivered free of
cost to the undersigned on or before
September next, so that it may be for-

warded with the exhibit.
Do not neglect this opportunity for

good advertising. The cost is small;
the returns may be great

Very truly yours.
T. K. BRUNER,

Secretary.

MacKay's Mac-u-di-

cures all headaches, etc, does not de-

press the heart, 10, 25 and 60 cents a
bottle at druggists, 5c doses at foun-

tains.

Black Mountain Inn

Editor Journal.
Black Mountain, July 8- .- Quite a

number of friends asked me to give
them some particulars of the "Inn"
owned by Mr. A. E. Stevens, but now
leased to Mrs. Lambut, for the present
season, and I hope for many future
seasons:

The "Inn" is well kept in every par
ticular, the fare excellent, and the
house and grounds clean and inviting
looking. -

The air is invigorating and life-givin-g,

the view of the valley and mountains
from the "Inn" cannot be surpassed,
and the walks and drives around here
are lovely indeed.

The spring water is delicious and icy
cool and a drink from its rock bound
walls, and to sit under therhodedendun
now in full bloom which over-shado- w it
is something to enjoy.

The board is reasonable and Mrs,
Lambut does anything for the comfort
of her guests. I have been among the
Mountains of North Carolina a good
deal and I know of no place that com-

bines all the attractions of this pleas-

ant resort Although Black Mountain
Station and Montreat, and other board-

ing houses in this vicinity are desirable
in many ways, yet I really know of no
place that has the health, view, water
and other attractive things in equal
proportion as the "Inn" now managed
by Mrs. Lambut

H. N. B.

Msdtst Clalsn Ones Carry tks Most e.

When Maxim, the famous gun inven
tor, placed his gun before a committee
of judges, he stated its carrying power
to be much below what he felt sure the
gun would accomplish. The result of
the trial was therefore a great sur
prise, instead of disappointment It is
the same with the manufacturers of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarr
heea Remedy. They do not publicly
boast of all this remedy will accom-

plish, but prefer to let the users make
the statements. What they do chum,
il that it will positively curs diarrhoea
dysentery, pains uf the stomach and
bowels and has never been known to
faiL For sals by Davis, Phar. and If.

S. Duffy.

The lower house of the Russian Par
liament will appeal to the people on the
agrarian question to try to counteract
the effect of the Government's commu
nications.

. Caisrrak Csssst as Cured.

with Local Applications, as they can
not reach the seat of toe diserse. Cat-arr-

ia a blood or constitutional disease
and in order to cure it you must take
internal remedies. Hall's Catarrah
Cure is taken internally, and acts direc

tlr on the blood and mucous surfaces.
Hall's Catarr ah Curs is not a quack
medicine. It was prescribed by one of
ha beat nhvsicions in this country for

vaars and is a rarular prescription. It
is composed of the best tonics known,
combined with the best blood purifiers
acting directly on the mucous surfaces.
The nerfect combination of the two In

gradients is what produces such wonder
ful results In curing Catarrah. Send
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY CO., Props., Toledo,
O.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.

Take Hall's Family Pills for coostlpa
tlon. t

Under Different Management

at Raleigh. Blind Tiger
Hard Hit. City Water

Contract.
(Special Correspondence)

Raleigh, July 10. The members of
the Sub-Te- xt Book Commission as an-

nounced yesterday are formerly sworn
in this morning the offiee of the Gover-

nor. Headquarters had been estab-
lished in the Senate Chamber where ex-

aminations and other works of the com-

mission will be carried on. Masses of
books are piled about the building.
The Superintendent of Public Instruc-
tion has received information that a
local tax has just been voted at Old
Trap District No. 2 in Camden county.

There is every likelihood that Ral-

eigh will have another theatre and un-

der a different management To this
end it is possible that the old Metropol-

itan Hall over the city market will be
leased in which event it will be thor-

oughly renovated and modernly fitted.
An attorney for the Wake Water Co.

last night appeared before the
Raleigh Board of Aldermen making a
proposition that the city renew the
contract with the company for furnish-
ing water for all purposes. The mat-

ter was again referred to a special
committee, appointed some months ago
to value the Wake Water Company's
plant and to negotiate with a view to
purchase. That relationship was, how-

ever, discontinued owing to a disagree-
ment relative to making public certain
facts and figures of the water com

pany's property. The proportion now
made by the water company would
mean a reduction m the rates witna
guarantee of purer water for all pur-

poses.
The fact that blind tigerism may not

prosper in dispensary Raleigh was well
evidenced by the fact that Lewis Spen-

cer a Raleigh negro convicted in five

separate cases of retailing, his fines
amounting to nearly three hundred dol--

hvs was sentenced in police justice's
court for a term of seven months.

Hillsboro street from the fair grounds
to the capital square will be double
tracked for the operation of electric
street can, it is stated, in time for op-

eration by the next State Fair to be
held in October. It is possible that
Fayetteville street also will be double- -

tracked.

A Gusrsstses Cars For piles

Itching, Blind, Bleeding, Protruding,
Piles. Druggists are authorized to re-

fund money if PAZO OINTMENT fails
to cure in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

Rojestventky Acquitted

Special to Journal.

St. Petersburg, July 10 At the court

martial of Admiral Rojestvensky for

surrendering the Russian squadron in

the battle of the Japanese Sea, the ad-

miral was acquitted. Four officers of

the torpedo boat Bedori were found

guilty but will not be executed.

Tar Heels in the Philippines

The Journal office is in receipt of a
communication from Earl L. Tatum in
the Philippine Islands announcing the
organization of the North Carolina So-

ciety. This State has the distinction of
being the only State in the Union with
a representative society in the Islands.
The idea ia to endeavor to keep clo r
hi touch with the homeland and to s

the State with reliable information
about the Philippines. The books con-

tains the names of about one hundred
"Tar Heels" in government service or
otherwise employed over there.

Increased Capital St

Special to Journal.
Wilkesboro, July 10. The Jefferson

Turnpike Co., of this city, has increas

ed the capital stock from $60,000 to
$125,000.

English Meat Scandal

Speci slto Journal.
, London July 10 The report of the

Commission appointed to investigate
the condition of the ' meat packing

houses shows them to be as filthy as
were those in Chicago. Sausage facto-

ries and bakeries were unspeakably

filthy.

Ssvstf His CeatrecYs LHs '

"While returning from the Grand
Army encampment at Washington City,
a comrade from Elgin, 111., was taken
with cholera morbus and was in a criti-
cal condition," Says Mr. J. E. Hough-lan- d,

of Eldoa, Iowa. Hl gave him
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diatr
hoes Remedy and believe saved his life.
I have been engaged for ten years in
immigration work and conducted many
parties to the south and wesU'T" 1 al
ways carry this remedy and have used
it successfully on many occasions.
Sold by Davis Pharmacy and F. &
Duffy.

The United States Fidelity and Guar
anty Company has decided, to discon-

tinue burglar insurance In ' New York
as unprofitable. - i f--

. Hss Stsed the Test 21 Ton,
The old, original GROVE'S Tasteless
Chill Tonic. You know what you are
taking. It is iron and q-- ' .ins in a
tastetos form. No Cufe, py.

Buggies At $49 and $51.
CALL AND SEE; THEM BEFORE YOU BUY I ...

I have the Largest and the best Stock of Buggies. Wagons, Harness, Whips

and Robes that you every looked over, and I will Sell them Cheaper than you

ever bought before. So come quick and get your pick, and you will be sur--
. . V . . 1 i . r . in ... . I I ..II .,. tnmm

prised wnen I leu you we rncea. -- 1 win
than the Factory can. Come and be
mentioned Goods. WHY T ' Because I

JM.
Feed, Sale A Exchange Stable, Horses

And Robes. 120-12- 2 Middle St.
i Mw Hern. N. C .

Always Rctri;:? the FtH Kcr.a
n giicvo pvc:::o C,v&i2

( .


